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AMENDED – AS PER REQUESTS DURING JUNE 25, 2014 BOT MEETING  

 

To:  Summit Downtown, Inc. Board of Trustees 

From:  Tony Melchionna 

Date:  May 29, 2014 

Re: Summit Downtown, Inc. Board of Trustees 

May 28, 2014  

 

Members Present:   Bob Conway, Lori Dahl, Ellen Dickson, Gregory Drummond, Annette Dwyer, 

Toni George, Rich Lorenson, Tony Melchionna, Susan Taylor, Sandy Lizza, Beth Welsh, Kathryn 

Werlein, Marin Mixon (staff) and Rose Crosby (staff).  

Guests:  Beth Kinney – Director, Department of Community Services  

 

Tony Melchionna called the meeting to order at 8:07am. 

Tony Melchionna asked if there were any additions, changes or corrections to the April 2014 
minutes. Susan Taylor made a motion, seconded by Gregory Drummond to accept the April 2014 
minutes and the motion passed unanimously.  
 
 
INTRODUCTION OF ROSE CROSBY – Tony Melchionna  
 
Tony Melchionna introduced Rose Crosby, SDI’s newest staff member. Rose gave a brief 
description of her background and was welcomed by the all the attending members.  
 
CARS & CROISSANTS – Gregory Drummond  
 
Tony Melchionna then opened discussion about the upcoming Cars & Croissants event in downtown 
on Sunday, June 15, 2014. The discussion was then handed over to Gregory Drummond to discuss 
the details including the location of the event (throughout Downtown on Union Avenue, Beechwood 
Road, Bank Street and Springfield Avenue), volunteers needed and number of police and auxiliary 
that will be involved. Marin Mixon confirmed SDI will submit a press release, email newsletter and 
social media posts to promote the event along with a banner in Lyric Park. Gregory also mentioned 
the possibility of having the High School marching band parade through downtown at the beginning 
of the event.  
 
PENDING ORDINANCE / CHANGE IN SDI BYLAWS – Tony Melchionna  
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Gregory Drummond confirmed the proposed ordinance is still pending because of city budgeting/line 
item issues (City not SDI issue). Beth Welsh suggested reconsidering the Ordinance before it is 
discussed and passed by the Common Council on June 17, 2014. She expressed the Ordinance, if 
passed as it, would not support SDI’s long-term vision because small stake holders would be able to 
“take control” – there should be more property owners not just merchants. Susan Taylor clarified the 
suggested changes (number of property owners) and how the Ordinance can be looked at again to 
perhaps make some small changes. Gregory explained, if the Ordinance has just a “minor 
amendment”, the Common Council will still be able to vote. But, if the Ordinance has major changes 
it will be pulled and not voted on during the June 17 meeting.  
 
Gregory is going to ask the City Clerk of Summit, David Hughes, about the possible change to the 
number of property owners and if it is considered a “major” or “minor” change to the bylaws.  
 
Tony Melchionna then gave a quick reminder about the Summit Property Owners Meeting that night 
at the Elks Club in Summit and encouraged all to attend.  
 
UPCOMING EVENTS – Marin Mixon 
 
Marin Mixon explained the upcoming Social Media/Email Marketing workshop in conjunction with the 
Summit Public Library at the Summit Public Library on Wednesday, July 9, 2014.  
 
 
COMMITTEE/PROJECT REPORTS  
 
VISION COMMITTEE – Burgis Report Review  
 
Tony Melchionna explained how members of the board have met (not Vision Committee) and is 
working toward developing long-term goals for SDI with consideration of the suggestions/reporting 
done by Burgis. Sandy Lizza expressed that Common Council wanted to know the goals of SDI for 
each year, not just an overall “vision” – Common Council wants to know both long and short-term 
goals. Marin Mixon expressed how SDI’s yearend report will help better define the goals and will 
help to create a timeline for the future. Sandy said Common Council wants more than just marketing 
goals, rather, a way to facilitate discussion between Common Council and SDI. Tony responded to 
Sandy that it is difficult to make goals and timelines for SDI when the City then presents something 
like the Burgis Report. Beth Kinney suggested the opportunities presented by the Burgis Report, 
namely, ways for her department (Department of Community Services) to partner with SDI to move 
downtown in the “right direction”  
 
Tony and Sandy agreed to set a meeting to discuss the relationship between SDI and Common 
Council.  
 
COMMITTEE SIGN-UPS 
 
After reminding everyone about the importance of our committees, Tony Melchionna passed out a 
volunteer sign-up sheet for upcoming SDI events including the Farmers Market, Car Show and 
Holiday events.  
 
 
PARKING  
 
Tony Melchionna mentioned the last Common Council meeting on Tuesday, May 20, 2014, and 
issues relating to SPAC. Gregory Drummond proposed to reintroduce the parking meter changes to 
include more pay stations than previously approved for uniformity. Beth Welsh suggested SPAC be 
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included on every SDI BOT meeting agenda so there are no surprises when suggestions are 
brought to Common Council. Members all agreed Parking is, usually, always on the agenda.  Sandy 
Lizza said how there should not have been any surprises as SDI has members sitting on the SPAC 
committee. Sandy also explained how SPAC proposed 20 machines be introduced, 4 of which would 
be on Railroad Avenue to “test.” Currently, only 9 machines have been approved. Marin Mixon 
asked if SPAC vetted the machines proposed. Tony asked if the machines are to be purchased or 
leased. Sandy clarified the purchase would be made through the Cranford Co-op but would ask if 
there is a potential to lease rather than buy.  
 
FINANCE – Lori Dahl  
 
Lori Dahl confirmed SDI’s financials are in-line with the projections.  
 
Annette Dwyer asked for confirmation about the loss in April (a loss of $20,000 is $1,000 less than 
expected). Discussion about the financials and end of the year break-even continued between 
Annette, Lori, Marin Mixon and Tony Melchionna. Marin explained the “eb and flow” of the cash 
available particularly because of grant money. Lori explained the format of the financials presented 
(different from previous formats) as just income and expenses are shown for simplification purposes. 
Annette proposed SDI explore investment opportunities for any extra money at the end of the year. 
Lori also pointed out to Sandy Lizza a good way to see a “timeline” of SDI is to look at the events 
that are planned as they are limited by the budget.  
 
Lori made a motion seconded by Beth Welsh to accept the April 2014 financials and the motion 
passed unanimously. 
 

MARKETING – Kathryn Werlein  

Kathryn Werlein presented a draft of SDI response to the Burgis Report, mentioning the report did 

not always reflect what is currently being done by SDI; also, parts of the study needed more flushing 

out, namely, demographics reporting. Beth Kinney mentioned input is collaborative with Burgis; how 

after input from SDI is given and Burgis gives responses to questions, goals and objectives of 

downtown can be prioritized. Sandy Lizza asked why recommendations should be included – and 

wanted confirmation the SDI response is a draft. Tony Melchionna confirmed both the Burgis Report 

and SDI response to the report are drafts. Annette Dwyer brought up how the SDI response is 

written from the perspective of a unified voice, so, all members of the board have a “judiciary 

responsibility” to read through the document and pass on their opinions so the response accurately 

reflects SDI as whole. Marin Mixon proposed a 10 day period for all members to get their responses. 

Annette clarified that through Parliamentary procedure, once 12 members have responded (within 

the 10 days) the draft will pass. Marin said once comments have been sent, the response will be 

discussed again. Beth Kinney suggested a presentation of the report from Burgis to SDI and 

Chamber of Commerce and asked if she could share the SDI response draft, as is. Tony and other 

members agreed to Beth Kinney sharing the document.  

MONTHLY REPORT – Marin Mixon 

Now open in downtown: murray & finn, bari (fitness studio) and Healthy Choice Organic Mattresses. 

Coming soon to downtown: Greek Grill and Momentum (cycling studio). Marin Mixon mentioned the 

development of SDI’s Welcome Packet for new businesses. Brief discussion of Girls Night Out 

including the attendee Zip Code analysis. Marin also mentioned the Spring Street Fair and 
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suggested a debrief to evaluate downtown merchants’ reactions with Annette Dwyer and Kathryn 

Werlein. Sandy Lizza asked to see an analysis of downtown closings for Common Council.  

COMMON COUCIL – Gregory Drummond and Sandy Lizza  

Summit Promenade construction is underway. Beth Kinney said the estimated date of completion is 

June 20, 2014.  

SUBURBAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE – Beth Welsh 

Beth Welsh noted the upcoming events including Suburban Talks on Thursday, June 5. She 

commented how events, like the talks, are a great networking opportunity for all community 

members. Marin Mixon also mentioned Karen Hadley gathering the names of businesses in 

downtown who would like to participate in the Gift Certificate program.  

NEW BUSINESS – Gregory Drummond  

Gregory Drummond confirmed The Meat House is not closing despite the rumors. He clarified the 

franchise claimed bankruptcy, but the Summit location will remain open as the Summit owners 

purchased the assets of the company.  

PUBLIC INPUT – Beth Kinney  

Beth Kinney presented the proposed sidewalk and crosswalk construction as well as the scheduled 

2015 pavement of all downtown roads. She explained the crosswalks will be done in phases over 

the next two years and will start within the next 1-2 months. She explained, as with all road projects, 

the City will hold an open house so community members can come see the plans, ask questions, 

etc. She also said downtown LED lighting has been purchased and other projects like signage and 

alleyway maintenance are in the works as recommended by Burgis.  

Tony Melchionna made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Gregory Drummond seconded the motion 

and the meeting adjourned at approximately 9:25am.  

 

The next Trustee meeting is June 25, 2014 

 

 


